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  Top quality wood burning stoves direct to you at trade prices. 

  Speedy delivery.   Long guarantees.   Hundreds of 5 star reviews.

Double Sided 8kw
Multi-Fuel Woodburning Stove

Brand:Ecosy+
Product Code: Double Sided 8kw
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Double Sided 8kw
Multi-Fuel Woodburning Stove

 

About the Stove

This advanced stove, suitable for 
a 12mm hearth, has been 
designed by our brand Ecosy+ 
and tested at KIWA Gastec in 
Cheltenham to CE and British standards. No expense has been 
spared in the development of this product and the stove has 
recently been rated at 85% efficient; this is much higher than any 
other stove around this price range.

This advanced double fronted unit is designed to go between two 
rooms inside a fireplace or freestanding in the centre of a room. 
Each side includes air flow and air-wash sliders, enabling you to 
control the fire from both sides. The stove features two Schott 
heat resistant glass fronted doors that gives an amazing view of 
the fire from both rooms. These panes are kept clean with the 
advanced preheated airwash system that forces warm air over the 
glass. We are so confident of the stoves quality that we offer a 5 
year guarantee.

Clean Burn System

The 8kw Double sided has an advanced secondary clean burn 
system that is controlled by a chrome pull lever on the base of the 
stove. This lever opens and closes a vent that forces air over the 
fire, re burning the initial smoke emitted by the stove. This makes 
the stove a lot more efficient and eco friendly saving you a large 
amount in fuel costs.  

5 Year Guarantee

(This covers the stoves body and not the internal perishable parts 
like grates and fir bricks.) Guarantee is activated when the stove is 
invoiced. 6 digit number on the top of each invoice is the warranty 
number.For stove to be covered it must be installed by a HETAS 
engineer.

Overnight Burn

The Ecosy+ 8kw Double sided has an excellent overnight burn 
system. Its air tight door gaskets and manually controlled air flow 
controls allow you to close the stove right down overnight and 
wake up to a warm house in the morning. All you will need to do is 
reopen the air controls, add a little coal or wood and watch the fire 
roar again.

Stove Features
75% efficient
Flue diameter 150mm (6'') with choice of top or rear flue outlet
Stove net weight 120kg
Fully welded steel body, cast door - Hybrid stove
CE and British standard approved
German Schott heat resistant glass
Pre-heated air wash system to help keep the glass clean
Cast iron Multi-fuel ash riddle grate for burning wood and 
smokeless coal.
Slow over night burn can be achieved with the advanced air 
systems.
Ash pan tool, Oven glove, Ash pan, Full manual

Large glass window with German heat resistant Schott glass
Tight locking doors with chrome handles.
Top and rear flue outlet.
FREE oven glove.
Smooth and tight locking air controls.
Solid Multi-Fuel grate for burning wood and smokeless coal.
Coal guard, ash pan, ash pan handle.
Full vermiculite fire bricks
Finished in heat resistant matt black paint.
5 year guarantee - see above.
Body - 10mm thick steel top and 5mm thick steel plate sides.

Height : 520mm, 20.47 inches.
Width: 400mm, 15.78 inches.
Depth : 640mm 25.19 inches.
150mm Flue outlet in the centre 

Stove Construction

Body - 10mm thick steel top and 5mm thick steel plate sides. 
Grate - Includes a virgin ore cast iron ash riddling grate 
Fire bricks - Cast with air holes for secondary burn

Why Are We So Cheap?

This is a common question we get asked and understand why 
people will sometimes wonder how it can be done so cheap. We 
design a large amount of our products and they come direct from 
our factory to us. This completely cuts out any middle men. We 
can stock over 2500 stoves at any one time and ship direct to the 
end user with no showrooms. We always suggest prospective 
buyers take a look at our glowing feedback that currently has over 
7000 positive comments on our stoves and stove products.
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Double Sided 8kw
Multi-Fuel Woodburning Stove

Stove Fittings

Fittings Chrome fittings and long heat proof handle for easy use and leverage.

Baffle Plate Steel baffle plate

Stove Accessories

Accessories Ash pan/oven glove/tool/manual

Stove Features

Burn Length Deep overnight burn with secondary, clean burn.

Legs Fixed steel legs to body. No assembly needed.

Grate Cast iron multi-fuel grate for wood and smokeless coal

Efficiency 75% efficient "Huge saving on bills" Slow Burn (Efficient)

Cleaning Pre heated airwash system

Seals Heat resistant fire rope seals

Stove Dimensions

Height 520mm

Width 400mm

Depth 640mm

Distance from back of stove to centre of top flue outlet Flue is in the middle of the stove.

Distance from floor to centre of rear flue outlet N/A

Outlets 6" TOP FLUE OUTLET ONLY

Power 8kw

  All stoves and accessories delivered in two to three days.
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